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Scholarships

Embassy of France and The France Canada Research Fund Scholarships

Scholarships of the Embassy of France: up to 8 months
(monthly allowance + airplane ticket)
[priority to cotutelle students, Master’s and non-cotutelle PhD and postdocs also eligible]

France Canada Research Fund cotutelle scholarship: up to 12 months
(monthly allowance + airplane ticket)
[for cotutelle students only]

France Canada Research Fund best cotutelle prize

Engineer Canada 2013 Scholarships 7 Prizes of $70,000. Deadline: March 1


Molly Towell Perinatal Research Foundation - 2013 Grant Competition Deadline: April 1

Canadian Liver Foundation Research Grant Program and Summer Studentship Program Deadline: April 2

Alberta Gambling Research Institute Scholarships $10,000-$40,000 Deadline: April 12

We Need Your Input!

What issues on graduate supervision and examinations need attention? A consultation lunch with Dr. Lisa Young, Vice Provost and Dean, Graduate Studies to hear your input will be held Feb 28. Or sit on a working group to develop refreshed guidelines. Register today. Are you a distance student who wants to be involved? Email us and we’ll set it up!

Planned Online Service Outage

Please be aware of a planned University of Calgary system upgrade on Saturday, Feb. 23 from 5:00pm-8:00pm. During this period, the Student Centre, Degree Navigator, and the Faculty Centre will be unavailable. Other online services will continue to be available throughout the upgrade: MyUofC, Blackboard, Webmail, and Web Application for Admission. We appreciate your understanding as we upgrade our systems. For more information, please contact the IT Support Centre.

Stressed about your upcoming candidacy exam?

Check out the My GradSkills Resources webpage for tips for success, and common questions and answers about the candidacy exam (click on the “mid-program” section). The information from these documents came from the Jan. 22 My GradSkills workshop, “Preparing for Your Candidacy Exam” featured in UToday.

Post-Doc Positions

Statistics Canada open for applications until March 15.